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LOCAL NEWS.
Tag DAILY PATRIOT AND 'UNION may be had at

Jack's Bccl SLcre, corner of Third and Market
streets.

ALSO, at 124 'Kowa Agency of George L. Walter,
Ifaritet street, near Fifth.

Tan MAlLS.—Undsr the claege of schedule on

the different railroads, the time of closing the mails
at the Harrisburg Post Office, April 20, 18E3, is

to follows: •

NORTKERN ONSTRAL RAILWAY.
NORTH.—Wes Man. —.F.r all pieces between Har-

leborg, Lock haven ...ad Elmira, N. Y., at 12,00 pi,

For Lock Haven, Williamsport and Lewisburg at 9

SOUTil.—Wav klari.—For all places between Har-
Mau% and Baltimore, Md., Said W"hingtOus D. 0., at

2.00m.ForWashington, D.C., Baltimore, Md.,and York, Pa.
at 9.00 p. m.

LEBANON ysx.z.sy aemackaa.

MART.—Wav Men..—For all places between Harris-
bum Easton and Philadelphia.viaReading, at7.00 a.LB,

ForReading and Pottsville, at 12.3) p.
PESNSYLTANIA KAILROAD

WAT 14An- -For all places between Harrisburg and
Philadelphia, at 6.30 a. in.

ForPhiladelphia andLaneaster, at 12.03in.
yoz New York, Philadelphia, Lancaster, Cambia,

Nariettaand Bainbridge. at2.45 p. M.

For New Yora, Philadelphia and Lancaster; at 9.60
p. m.

WEST.—WAY MAIL—For allplaces betweenHarris.
burg and Altoona, 12.00 nr.

For Johnstown, Pittsburg, and Brie. Fa. Cincinnati
Columbus and Cleveland, Ohio, at2.46 p. m.

for Pittsburg, tiollidaysinrra, Altoona, Phillipsburg,
Tyrone., Huntingdon and Lewistown, at 9.00 p. m.

OIIIIBRILLAND VALLEY RAILROAD.
For Mechanicsburg, Oarlisle,Shippensburg and Cham-

beraburg, Pa., at 7.00 m.
WAY MAIL.—For all places between Harrisburg arid

Hagerstown, Md., at 12.30p. m.
SCHOYLSILL AND SUSQUEHANNA RAILROAD:

For Eilendale Forges, Ellwood,Pmegrove and Summit
St:utlouy at 32.2.0 p. u.

=CI
Pm- Prngress, Lingiestown, lianada Hill, West Hano-

ver, Eirt HAI/Oyer, Ono aud Jonestown, on Monday,
Wednesday aud Friday, at 7 tte a. 131.

Nor Lisburn and Lewisberry, on Saturday, at 12.3)
p. m.

ILTP'OMee Hones_—From 5_33 a. in. to 8.00p. m. gun-
day from 7.30 to B_3o a_m_ and from 3.00 to 4.00p.m.

Dues BEER To-ii .-Mr. Henry Frisch, pro-

prietor of the State Capitol Brewery, imforms his
customers that he will have burir beer on hand and
for sale to-clay.

NoricE.—All persons are hereby warned not to
trespass on the premises and enclosures of Henry
Friseh'B summer retreat hill, formerly Allison's,
ps all such trespassers will be prosecuted to the
extent of the lave.

In Towx.—Mademoisehe Ducrow, the celebrated
dansnese, and Mademoiselle Emma Da Martin,the
renowned vocalist, announced last week to appear,
have arrived in this city: and will make their
debut upon tio, boards of the " Gaiety" this eve-
ning. •

ENGINEER KILLED.—We learn that on Sat-
urday afternoon Mr. Jacob Forney, an engineer on
the Pennsylva.nia railroad, was killed on the Phil-
adelphia down train a short distance on the other
side of Lemon Piaci. He WAS first diseovered by
the fireman, who observed him leaning out of the
engine house window, and, on drawing him in,
found him quite dead, his skull being broken and
his brains dashed out. It is supposed that, while
leaning out of the window, his head was struck by
a bridge or post, killing him instantly. Mr. For-
ney was well known in this locality, and was es-
teemedfor his many good quilities. His residence
was Lancaster, where he leaves a wife and child.

_RENZI. PRISONERS PASSED THEMIL—On Fri-
day last, three hundred prisoners, lately captured
by Gen, Grant's army at Vicksburg, passed over
the Pennsylvania railroad to Baltimore or Wash-
ington. They represented that two thousand more,
captured by the same army, are an the road be-
tween St. Loins and this point, and will shortl3
reach Washingten. It is probable that they will
soon he exthanged.

Yesterday morning eighteen rebel prisoners, all
officers from Price's army, en route. from St. Louis
to Washington, came through this city, in charge
of Col. Chipman. They all looked quite well, and
declared themselves pleased with the prospect of
soon setting foot on the sacred soil 'tether side of
"Mason it Dixie's" Hue.

IMMENSE FLOWMCG WELL.—One of the most val-
uable veins of petroleum yet discovered was lately
struck on the Farrell farm, on Oil Creek, Venango
county. The well commenced flowing on Satur-
day last, the oil spouting up to a height of My

feet, with a roar like a hurricane, and escaping at
the rate of two thousand barrels per day. A stop-
cock was got on after much trouble, and the flaw
can now be regulated to suit thedemand. Anizbf,r
flowing well in the vieinity was so affected by OA
opening of the new well that its yield dnereas ztl
over three hundred barrels per day. The
well, which is about four hundred Lod Ofty fee:
deep, was at last accounts wring steadily at the
:fate of twelve hundret! barrels a day_ This, even
at the moderate prices now ruling at the wells,
would yield the owners $3,600 per day—almost as
profitable as a government contract.

POSTAL MAIIS.—TherepOrt, which has gained
circulation, tqiit on and after July Ist all letters
deposited in the post office for mailing, on which
the postage is short, instead of being sent forward
as new, will be kept and treated as if there were
no stamps' on them, is not true. Letters upon
which postage is short will, after the new law goes
into effect, be forwarded as now, but double the
deficiency will be demanded on delivery. This is
the only change, and will probably be a sufficient
inducement to the prepayment of full postage.
From the first of May last, all postage due on un-
paid letters received from foreign countries in the
mails dispatched to this country from Great Brit-
ain, Ireland, Prussia, Hamburg, Bremen or Bel-
giutu, mfist be collected in specie or its equivalent,
agreeable toa recent orderfrom the Post Office De-
partment topostmasters throughout tL c country.

USEFUL INVENTION.—We have recently exam-
ined an improved carpet tack, the invention of
Mr. WilliamP. Patton, a machinist in the employ
of the Pennsylvania railroad company in this
city. It consists of a flat oval bit of iron, perhaps
half an inch long and about half as broad. From
the centre of this little plate, which is about the
thickness of the heads of ordinary carpet tacks, a
prong or spur is punched, which tapers to typoint,
and which being bent to a right angle with the
plate, forms the body of the tack. The invention
is avery simple one. Its introduction to pubiio
use we know will be appreciated by housekeepers,
as the carpet tacks now hi use aremostly a worth-
less article. The inventor has secured a patent for
his article, and so soon as thenecessary machinery
for the manufacture of them can be constructed
they will be introduced to the public.

LUTHERAN STEM—The venerable Synod of the
State of Pennsylvania, which has existed for ono
hundred and sixteen years, met" in St, John's
Evangelical church, Reading, on the 30th
Rev. Dr. Mann preached the synodical sermon on
Sunday. On Monday the Synod was organized.--,
The following officers were eleoted : President,
Rev. C. W. Schaffer; Secretaries, Rev. B. •M.
Smucker and Rev. S. R. Brobet ; Treasurer, Rev.
MahlenburgKeller. Among the important busi-
ness transacted was the adoption of a series of
resolutions looking to a union of the Old Synod of
Pennsylvania with the East Pennsylvania. These
Alsolutiona, which ware thoroughly and amicably
diseussed, embody a number of fundamental prin-
ciples whichwill serve BB a basis of union between
the two bedieg,and it is confidently believed that
such a union will soon be consummated.

SETTI'O rum Music IN ORDER.—We observe
sundry improvements being suede on the exterior
and interior of the Citizen engine house. The
brick walls and front have been treated to a very
becoming and substantial coat of paint, and the
building supplied with anew tinroof nicely painted
and better calculated for turning water than the
old one. The old roof was a treacherous and
leaky institution, through which the storm insinu-
ated itself; trickling down the walls and giving the
papering a ring-streaked and speckled effect, and
imparting to the atmosphere a musty odor. The
old and oft-tried hose carriage deserves to be com-
fortably housed, and we are glad to see that steps
are being taken to that end. The improvements
are being made at the instance of the City Coun-
cils.

SUPPOSED. MURDERER CAnatir...—" Foxey,"
alias Dougherty, atias Miller, who is believed to
have murdered Charles Brady, of Marietta, week
before last, was taken through this city on Satur-
day. He was in charge of officer Lipheart, of
Marietta, by whom he had been captured at Leba-
non. The evidence is said to be very strong
against the prisoner. The murder of Brady was
a•eold blooded and buteherly piece of work, his
body being found in his saloon a day or two after
death, brutally hacked and gashed. The man
"Foley'' is said to have led the life of a vagal
bond and felon, and has more than once occupied
a cell in our Walnut street look-up.

Tna Pic-sue TO-DAY.—We would remind our
readers of the pic-nit which is to be given at
Hoehnlen's grove to-day, fur the benefit of St.
Laurentius church. Every arrangement has been
perfected by the committee which can contribute
to the enjoyment of_ their guests. Those who
would relish a few hours of 'delightful pastime, and
at the same time contribute to a very worthy ob-
ject, are commended to this rural feast. Outni-
•buses will leave Dan. Wagner's hotekevery hour.
An admiitanee fee of twenty.five cents will be
charged.

Carr. EDWARD Da lieu's self-defence academy,
with all kinds of arms for gentlemen, and Calis-
thenics and fencing for youths, from seven years
upwards, Will be open from to-day, lionclay,'Jur.o
Bth, at the large room over Poulton's billiard sa-
loon, in the rear ofBrant's hall, day and evening
school. The evening school will be from S till
10.30 p. m. Private lessons by couples in classes,
or single lesson. Terms moderato. For referon-
cm and hundrels of certificates, during 12 years
in America, call at the academy.

TEE DRAM—Attorney General Bates has prc-
pared an opinion, which, it is said, is accepted by
the Department, that the law of Congress regard-
ing the payment of three hundred dollars in lieu
of service when a person is drafted, is mandatory,
and that this sum, and no less, must be fixed in all
such cases i but it is also held that this only ex-
empts the party from that particular.draft when

the money is paid, and that a similar liability is
incurred upon each and every draft.

MORE GllNS.—Three track cars passed through
on Saturday, on which were mounted one 10-inch
and foar 8-inch Columbiads, the former weighing
15,000 pounde, and the other four about 8,500
pounds each. They are for the New York barber
fortifications.

We have taken over on the Ist of April the
balance of goods bought of Mr. Boger, to our own
store, where we will continuo to sell the balance
left at very low prices, until the whole are sold.
Among these goods'are

1,000 yards remnants delaine and calico, 16, 18
and 20 acute.

500 yards remnants lawns and other dress goods,
16, 13 and 20 cents.

200yards of barege and lustre, 20 and 25 cents.
1,000 yards of linen crash, 10, 18 and 20 cents.
100 yards of brown and grey cloth for summer

coats.
1,000 yards of linen, ootton and wool pants stuff,

cheap.
300 dozen of the very best spool cotton, white

and corded.
1,00 papers of the very best of Smith's needles,

5 cents a paper; also stockings, gloves, pocket
handkerchiefs hoop skirts, all rt 13 of combs,
patent thread, tapes, socks 313 f by the dozen or
piece. We have also on ho.andyet about 10 pieces
of CARPET, which we will sell at 75 cents per
yard.

20 pieces of straw matting, cheap.
20 pieces of splendid figured window curtains,

S. LEWY.
GREAT BARGAINS.—Twenty per cent. Saved.—ln

order to reduce stock, owing to the tearing down
of tile old storo and building up now, I offer my
stock, conefeting of a large stock of three-ply In-
g Vemetian and Rag Carpets ; also, furniture
%,f alt daseriptions, at twenty per cent less than

c*.ty price , until the 15rtt OP JUNE NEXT-,

mr3J-10w
C. SNAVELY,

Saoondlitreet above locusL
Pennsylvania Militia and Recruiting Claims,

United States pension, bounty, arrears of pay and
subsistence claims, Ac., Ac., Ac., made out and col-
lected by EUGENE SNYDER,
Attorney at Law, office, Third street, Harrisburg,
Pa. oct2B--1y

SPECIAL NOTICES.
EXCELSIOIL 2

TILE ONLY PREPARATION that will instantly pro-

duce a splendid brown or black in ten minutes, without
irjnry to the hair or soiling the akin of the face or
head, la

CRISTADORO'S HAIR DYE.
It has been certified by thefirst Chemists InAmerica,

including Dr. R. OnILTON, to be trite from every dale-
terious substance, and has noequal in the certainty and
rapidity of its operation.

Manufactured by J. CRIBTADORO, 0 Actor Iletese,
New York. Sold everywhere, and applied by all Hair
Dressers. Price $l, $l5O and per boa, according to
else.

CrlstailortoPs Hair Preservative
Is invaluable with his Dye, as it imparts the utmost
softness, the most beautiful gloss and great vitality to
the hair.

Prile 50 cents, $1 and $2 per bottle, according to size
je4-d&wlw

A CARD TO TUE LADIES
DR. DUPONCO'S GOLDEN PILLS !

FOR FEMALES!
Infallible in Correcting, Regulating and Removing all

00scructions from .whatever cause, and always
saiiessfut as a Preveati:ve.

These PILLS have been used by the Doctors for many
years, both in France and America, with unparalleled
success in every case; and heisurged by manythousand
ladies wbo used them, to make the Pills public for the
alleviation of those suffering from any irregularities
whatever, as well as to prevent an increase of family
where health will notpermit it. Females particularly
situated,or those supposing themselves so,are cautioned
against these Pills while in that conditionom they are
sure to produce miscarriage, and the proprietor assumes
no responsibility utter this admonition, although their
mildness would prevent any mischief to health—other_
wise thePills are recommended. Fall and explicit di-
rections accompany each box. Price $l.OO per box.

Sold, wholesale and retail, by CHARLES A. BANN-
TART, Druggist, No.2 JOißee Now, and C.N.K.ELLP,B,
Druggist, Harrisburg, Pa.

Ladies, by sending them $l.OO to the Harrisburg
Post Office, can have the Pills sent free ofobservation
to any past of the country (confidentially) and "free of
postage ,' by mail.

Bold also by g. L. Lsainimaim, Lebanon; I. A. WOLF,
Wrightsville; E. T. MILLER, York; S. ELLlOTT,'Car-
lisle j Q, g,Lrujg,gthippeneburg; J. SPANGLER, Chant-
terSburg ; S.G.WILD, NeWrillo ; A. J. SAO Prawl ,

chanicsburg ; BROWN & BROTHER, No. 4, South Liber-
ty street, Baltimore; and by ,•one Druggist " in very
town and city throughout the United States.

HALL k RUCHEL,
218 Greenwich Street, New York,

General Wholesale Agents.
N. B —Look out for cottnterfeiM. Buy no Golden

Pills ofanykind unless everybox is signed S. D. Howe.
All others areabase imposition and unsafe ; therefore,
as you value your lives and health,(to say nothing of
being humbugged out ofyour money,) buy.onlyofthose
Who how the signature of 8, D, SW9 on every- box,
which has recently been added on account of the Pills
being Counterfeited. The ingredients composing the
above Pills are made known to everyAgent. Theywill
tell you the Pills are perfectly harmless, yetwill de all
claimedfor them. 8. D. HOWE,

jytfAlly Sole Proprietor, New York,

cIOLDIEWS CAMP COMPANION.
kJ A very convenient Writing Desk;"also, Portfolios
Memorandum Becks, Portmonnsies &c., at

8011..E.F.FEE'8 BOOKSTOIIII

RUPERIOR STOCK OF LIQUORS.-
Wm. DOCK, JR., & CO., are now able to offer to

their,custosucrs and the public at large, a stock of the
west liquors ever imported into this market, oompri,
Bing in part the following varieties :

WHISKY—IRISH, SCOTCH,OLD BOURBON.
WINE—PORT, SHERRY, OLD MADEIRA.

OTARD, DUPEY & CO. PALE BRANDY.
JAMICA SPIRITS

PRIME NEW ENGLAND RUM.
DRAKE'S PLANTATION BITTERS

Them liquors canall be warranted; and inaddition to
these, Dock & Co. have on hand a large variety of
Wines, Whigsky and _Brandy, to which they invite the
particular attention of the puhlic.

BLACKING I 1-MASON'S "CHALLENGE
Bcaostso."-100 Gnosis. assorted size ,

just t
oeivel and for sale, wholesale anti retail: ,

deal WM. DOMJs., & CO.

HAVANA ORANGES.—Just received
by WM. DOUR. Ja., & Co.

BROOMS, BRUSHES, TUBS AND
BASKETI4 ofall descriptions, qualities and prices,for sale by WM. DOCK, Ja., & CO.

IkTOTIONS.—Quite a varlet), of useful
Li and entertaining artielea—eheap—at

80HZFLEIVI3 sooKsTons.

LUST !—On the night of the 4th inst.,
somewhere at or about the Penuaylvania Canal

Office, the • , ,l'onea Rouse" and ‘, Buehler Rouse "

Pocket Book containing $l5 to $2O in money, and four
or five Peenaylvania Railroad ohecks, of date and
amount, VIZ:

Cheek datea. February 213, 1863, $BO CO
" March 31, " 180 00

it„ Ap,ril 30 ” 80 00
" April 30. " 726J, --

The above cheeks were all made payable Se the ti
scriber, save the last enumerated for $7 60,which was
payable to Aaron Meese, all of them on the order of
Thos. T Weirman, SuperintendentPennsylvania Canal.
A suitable reward will be paid for the delivery of the
same to the subscriber at the LI Buehler Rouge."

All persons are hereby warned not to negotiate the
same, as payment has been stopped.je6-2t ,INO. BUNK, Jr.

QAND.—Sand delivered to any part of
the city at three cents per bushel.

C. A. DAVIS,
je6-Iwd. South street, nearSecond.

---=VMMI

OT A RUM DRINK:
A highly Concentrated Vegetable Extract,

A PURE TONIC THAT WILL REM, VII /HE AE-
ELICTED AND NOT MANE DEUNkiAIiD6.

DR. lIOOFLANWS
GERMAN BITTERS,

PBERARED BY

DR. C. M. JACKSON,
PHILADELPHIA, PA.,

WILL EFFECTUALLY and 1110'W CERTAINLY CURE
MA. DI rE tkelES AMk: ING FROM

A Disordered Liver, Stomach or
Kidneys.

Thousands of our citizen= are 911 (Teri nr from DYSPEP-
SIA and LIVER DISEASES, and to whom the following
questions apply—ice guarantes

HOOFLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS
WILL CURE 'rnEn

Dyspepsia and Liver Disease.
Do you rise with a coatrd tongue ITornings, with bpd

taste in the month and t (tor appetite for breakfast.? Do
you when you first g ,t up so week and languid youcan
scarcely get about? Po y u hive a dizzioeFe in theheat tt3,

times, and often a dullness, x ith headache occasionally ?

Are your bowels costive and irregular, and appetite change-
able? Do you throw up wind from the stomach, aOtreo
you swell up often ? Do you feel a fulness after eating,
and a sinking when the st•ln-Cil is empty ? Do yru have
heartburn occasionally ? DJ you feel low spirited, and
look on the dark tide of thongs? Are you not unusually
nervous at times? Do you rot recome reinless, and otten
lay until midnight before ytu can go to theft ? and then at
tithes, den'r. 3o u feel dull and s'eepy =oat of the time?
Isyour akin day ano gea.y ? also sal ow? Io short, is not
Sour life a burthen, full of fareirdinv ?

Hoottandss German Bitters
Will cure ev;ry case of

CHRONIC OR ICERNOITS DEBILITY, DESPASE OF
THE KIDNEYA. tIVO DISEASES ARISING

FIIO3I A DIEORDERED STOMACLI.

Observe the following Symptomsresulting from
Disorders of the hiptive Organs :

Constipation, Inward Piles. PuMes ,T Mond io the Head,
Acidity of th?, stomach, Nausea, N.ea,i burn, Di,gu,,t'
for Food, Fulness or Weight in the 'Stomach, :Mar
Erae'ationg: Sinking orFluterimrat thePitorthe
Stomach, Swimming of t a Dead, Hurries and
Mifiault Breathing, Fluttering at the Heart,
Choking or 14uffobating Sensations, when in
a lying posture, Thinness of V-sion, Dots
or Webs before the tight, Fever and
Dull Pain in the Head, Deficiency of
Persoraticn, YollowneFs of the

Skin and Eyes, Pain in the Side,
Back. Chest, Limbs, &c., kc.

Sudden Flushes of Heat,
Burning in the Flesh,

Constant ImaginiLg-,o=.
Psi!, and great De-

pression ofSEirits. •
PARTICULAR NOTICE.

There are many pretaratione sold under the name of
BAters, put up in quart bottles, compounded of the cheap-
est 04;0 or common vim, costing froth 20 to 40cents
per gallon, the taste aissuisc.4 by in se or dorian,l,-, geed.

. This class r.f Bitters has ceused, and will continue to
cline, as long as they can be sold, hundreds to die the
death of the drunkard. By their u. e the system is kept
continually under the influence of etenho.ie stimulants of
the worst kind, the desire for Liquor is created and kept
up, and the result is all the horrors attendant upon a
drunkard's IIL and death.. . .

For those a4o desire and will haven L'quor Bitters, we
publish the followingrezeipt :.0-et One Batik Hoofiarld's
Getmafi Betters and mix with Three Quarts of good
Brandy or, trai iky, and the revolt wit; L. a prep ix.it'on
that will far excel in Jaeliainalvirtues and trueexce'lence
any of .the numnrcus L'quor Bitters in the market, and

cost much less. You will have all the virtues of
Hoollana's Bitters in connection aids a g-od article of
Vonor. at a 'much less pr;ce'th .n thVas iLferior prepara-
tions will cost you.

noolilanirs German Bitters
WILL GIVE YOU -

A GOOD APPETITE,
WILL GAVE YOU

STRONG HEALTHY NERVES,
WILL GIVE YOU

Brisk and Energetic Feelings,
WILL FNABLE YOU TO

1511-230, W..XJX-4,
AND WILL POSITIVELY PREVENT

YELLOW FEVER, BILIOUS FEVER,

Tho e entering

From Broken down and Delicate Constitutions,
From whitevar cause, either ir.

MALE O R .FEMALE,
WLLL FIND IN

HOOFLAND'S GERMAN • BITTERS
p_omp

That wi'l restore them to their usual health. Fueli has
been the ease in thou-ands or instancea, and a fair trial is
but required to prove the assertion

REMEMBER
THAT THESE BITTERS ARE

NOT ALCOHOLIC
•AND NOT INTENDED AS A

M"lir M I=l6 .43. C3r
Ihe Proprietors have thousands of letters from the most

eniment
CLERGYMFN,

LAWYERS,
PnYBIGIANS. and

CITIZENR,
Testifying of I heir own personal knowledge, to the bene-

ficial effects and m -divot virtuesof these IMetrs.
From Rev. J Newton Brown, D. D., Editor of Eneyelo•

podia of Religious Knowledge.
Although not disposed to favor or reisOmmend Pat-

ent Medicines in general, through distrust of their ingre-
dients and effects...l. yet know of no sufficient reasons
why a man may not testify to the benefits he believes
himself tohave raesivad trove any simple preparation,
in thebops that be may thus aontribnte to thebegefit
of others.

Ido this morereadily inregard to "Dooliand,sGerman
Bitters," prepared by Dr.0. M. Jackson, of this city ;

because I wee prejudiced against them for yearsnode,
the impression that they were chiefly an alcoholic mix-
ture. lam indebted to myfriend, Robert Shoemaker,
Ego., for the removal of this prejudice by proper testy,
and for encouragement to try them when sufferingfrom
great and long continued debility. The use of thr e
bottles of these Bitters, at the beginning of the present
year,was followed by evident reliefand restoration to a
degree of bodily and mentalVigor which I had not to t
for six months before, and bad almost despaired of re.
gaining. I therefore thank God and myh.lend for C -

rooting meto the use of them.
J. NEWTON BROWN.

Phi'adelphia, June 23,

DISEASES OF

KIDNEYS and BLADDER,
In Young or Aged, Me or Female,

Are speedily removed, and the patient restored to health

DELICATE CHILDREN,
Those suffering from MARASMI7B, wasting away, with

scarcely itne f. eh •n their bones, are cared in a very Blunt
time ; one bottle in such csees will have a most surprising
effect.

G ;Jr:=Ni qill n-00. 116 1 IL-A
lnoinct au/ ring children all above, anti whiting torain

them, will never regret the day they commenced *BM
these Bitters.

LITERARY MTH, -STUDENTS,
And those working bard with their tkr.te., ,6ould -1-

wals keep a bottle of 1100FLAND'd PITTERZ near
them, P 8 they will find much benefit from it. nee. to both
mind and body, invigorating and notdew/Ming,
IT IS NOT A LIQUOR STIMULANT,

And lePves no prostration

Attention, Soldiersl
AND THE FRIENDS OF SOLDIERS.

We call the attent'on of all having relations or friends
in the army to the fact that "lloOFlrralllD'B German Bit-
ters 01 will cure nine-tentbs tithe diseases induced by ex-posures and privations incident to camp life. In the lists,
pubLsited almost daily in the newspapers, on the arrival
of the rick, it will he noticed that a very large proportion
are suffering fi Mu detdTT. Every ease of that kind can
be readily cured bylloofland's German Bitters. We have
no hemtaton in stating that if three Bitters wee freely
used among oursoldiers. hundreds oflives might be saved
that litherwise would be lost.

The proprietors are daily ressivintr thankful letters from
suit rare in the armyand hospitals, whn have been restored
to health by the use of these Ilitttra, sent to them by their
friude.
BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS:
See that the Signature of C. M. Jackson

lA Oa the WRAPPER ofeach Bath,

PRICE FEB BOTTLE 75 CENTS, ,

OR HALF DOZEN for $4 00
Shouldyour nearest druggist not have the article, do not

be put off by any of the intoxicating preparations that
may be offered in its place, but send to us, and we will
forward, securely packed, by express.

Principal Office and Manufactory,
No. 631 ARCH ST.

eitt EVANIs ,

(F.nocesoois to C. M. JACKBON & C0.,)
PROPRIETORS.

I:Errer ssle by. Druggists. and Dealers in every town In
the United Staten. may2o dy

S AMER ARRANGE MENT.

NEW AIR LINE ROUTE.
MEM r' -

f--"zu'1...„...,4_,.:,,,_.,.,,,•,..., t,.4.„...,,,
THREE TRAINS DAILY TO NEW YORK.

AND

ON AND AFTER MONDAY, April 20,18E3, the Pas.
Sanger Trains will leave the Philadelphia and Reading
Railroad Depot, at Harrisburg, for New York and Phil.
adelphia, as follows, viz :

EASTWARD.
EXPRESS LINE leaves Harrisburg at 2.15 a. in., cm

arrival of Pennsylvania Railroad Eaprosa Train from
the West, arriving in New York at 9.15 a. in., and at
PhD/4010W at 9.20 a. in. A sleeping car is attached
to the train through from Pittsburg without change.

MAIL TRAIN leaves Harrisburg at 8.00 a. m., ar-
riving in New York at 5.80 p. m., and at Philadelphia
at 1.50 p. m.

FAST LINE leaves Harrisburg at ROO p. in., on ar
rival of Pennsylvania Railroad Fast Mail, arriving in
Now York at 10.25 p. m., arid Philadelphia at 7.00 p.m.

WESTWARD.
PAST LINE leaves New York -at 6.00 a. in., and Phila-

delphia at 8.15 a. in., arrivingat HarrisbUrg at 1,20 p.
MAIL TRAIN leaves New York at 12.00 noon, and

Philadelphia at 3.30 p. miarriving at Harrisburg at840
P. in.

EXPRESS LINE leaves New York at 7.00p. In.,at
at Harrisburg at 1.45 a. in., and connecting with

thePennsylvania.Express Train for Pittsburg, A sleep.
log car is also attached to this train.

Connectionsare made at Harrisburgwith trains onthe
Pennsylvania, NorthernCentral and CumberlandValley
Railroads, and at Reading for Philadelphia, Pennine,
Wilkeabarre, Allentown, Raston, &c.

Baggage checked through. Fare between New York
and Harrisburg, 8515 ; between Harrisburg and Pali&
dolphin., $3.35 in No. 1 care, and 13.00 in No. 2.

For tickets and other information apply to
J. J. CLYDE, General Agant,

Harrisburg.

Brantireth's Pills, New Style.
ERANDRETH'S PILLS, NEW STYLE,

BRANDSETH'S PILLS, NEW STYLE,
PIIANDRETIPS PILLS, NEW STYLE,

Are infallible for costiveness, spasms, loss of appetite,
sick headache, giddiness, sense of bipatiog after ineal4,
dizziness, drowsiikess, and cramping pains, and all dia-
ontera of the stomach and bowels.

ONE or MANY CASES.
irr OriginalLetter at 294 Canal streety NewYork
J. I. C. COOK, publisher of the State Banner, Ben-

nington, Tt.;says he was attacked with DYSPEPSIA,
and suffered so severely from it, that not a particle of
food could be swallowed without occasioning the most
uncomfortablesensation in his stomach. For five years
he suffered from this dreadful complaint, ittiken he used
BRANDRETIPS PILLS. The first box did not seemto
benefit him much, but the second produced a change,
and by the time he had taken six boxes, a 0011PLETE
CURE was effected. Hemp; : "Mydyspepsia was gone,
and my expectations of. an early death vanished."

ASK FOti NEW STYLE,
ASK FOR NEW STYLE.
ASK FOR SEW STYLE.
ASK FOR NEW STYLE_

Principal office, 291 Canal street, New York.
For sale inHarrisburg by GEO. H. BELL.
m5-ddtwtf

IMPORTANT TO FEMALES
DR. CHEESEBIAIPS
The combination ofingredientirin these Pills are the

remit of a long and extensive practice. They are mild
in kholr operation, and certain in correcting all irregu-
12„dtles,painful menstruation, rercovingallobstrnetiont-
whether from cold or otherwsse., headache,tosi in the
side, palpitation ofthe heart, whites, all nerrensatote
tions, hysterics, fatigue, pain in th Amok as shrubs,

disturbed sleep, which arise tram intrertpti of
nature,

CH.E.ESEHADT•I3 RELLS
was the commeneemen e axle's" trantatntof
those itregularities and nhez...ettb (P.m h'..ar, eon;
signed so many to a prenaaln ror a :4,r intilfgan
enjoy good health unless she is regular, and wheneveran
obstruction takes place the general health begins tode-
cline.

DR. CHRESEMANIS PILLS
are the most effectual remedy ever known for all com-
plaints peculiar to Females. To all RB3OB thei'l are
invaluable, inducing, with certainty, ,perimfical regnlar
ity. They areknoWn to thotheands,who have usedthem
at different periods, throughout the country, havingthe
sanction of some of the most eminent Physieirms in
&Mated,

Explicit directions, stating when they should•elot be
used, with each Box—the Price One Dollar per Box,
containing from 50 to 60 Pills.

Pills sent by moil, promptly, by remitting to the
Agents. Sold by Druggists generally.

R. R. HUTCHINGS, Proprietor,
20 Ctdar street, Nett* Wilt,

bold iu garrieburg, by Q. A. linnnyart,
" Mechaniceburg, by J. 8. Dellett.
" Carlisle; by S. sll.lott.
" Shippeneburg, by ,D. W. Rankin. ,
" Cbambersburg, by Miller & Jierebey.

Hummelstown, by, George Wolf.
C 4 Lebanon, by George Rena. deeil.d&wly

AYER'S COMPOUND EXTRACT &ASA-
att.t./.—No one remedy is more needed in this manta
than a reliaVeAlterative, 1 ut'the sick haVeteenlso out-
rageously cheated by the worthless preparationsof Sar-
saparilla abroad that they are 'disgusted cyan with the
name. Yet the.drng cannot be Wanted for the imposi-
tions from which they have suffered.. Most of >fle FO.
called Sarsaparillas in the market contain little bf the
virtties ofSarsaparilla or anything else They ari mere
slops—inert and worthless, while a concentrated extract
of the active variety of Sarsaparilla compoundei with
Dock, Stillingia,lodin-, etc.,is, as it ever will be, a
powerful alterative and an -taunt remedy. Such is
Ayer's Extract of Sarsaparilla, as its truly 'wonderful
cures of the great variety of complaints whits require
aualterat V 43 medicine have abundantly shown. Do not,
therefore, discard this invaluable medicine, 'Wattage you
have been imposedupon by something pretending to be
Sarsaparilla, while it was not, When you have used
AYER'S—then and not till then, will you know the vir-
tues of Sarsaparilla. For minute partieufr s of the
diseases it cures, werefer you to Ayers Amer. canAlma
nac, which the agents below named will furtish gratis
to all who call for it.

AYER'S CATHARTIC PILLS—for the cure ofCostiveness,
Dyspepsia,. indigestion, Dyseltery, Fool

Etomach, Headache, Piles, Rheumatism. Heartburn
erasing from disordered stomach, Pain or Irorbid Inac-
tion of the Bowes, Flatulency, Loss of Appetite, Lever
Complaint, Dropsy, Worms, Gout, -11euralgta, and for
a Pinner Pill.

They are sugar-coated, co that the most sensitive can
take them pleasantly, asd they are the best Aperient
in the wor,d for all the purposes of a fensilyphysie.
Price 25 cents per hoz. Five boxes far $l.

Do not be put off by unprincipled &tilers wit!! other
preparations which they make more profit on. Fernand
Avcies and take 110 others. The sick want the test aid.
there is for them, and they should have it.

Prepared try Da. J. U. AYFAIS be 00., :Lowell, NMI
Sold by C. A. BANNYART, GROSS &PO., _1(1, K. Km.-

yEn, AQMO.tIinNER, DR. 31.11AS and L. I.l7,iforg. Har-
risburg, awl dealers everywdere. Is4d&w9an

DR. TOBIAS' VENETIAN LINI—-
MENT has given universal satisfaction during the four-
teen years it has been introduced into the Unlid States.
After being tried by milllions, it has been proclaimed
the pain destroyer ofthe world. Pain cannotbe where
this liniment is applied. If used se directedit cannot
ant never has failed in a single instance. ?or colds,
coughs and influenza, it can't be beat. On 25 cent
bottle will cure all the above, besides beingUseful in
every family fur sudden accidents, such as bums, cuts,
scalds, insect stings, &e. It is perfectly inrocent to
tyke internally, and canbe given to the oldest person or
youngest child. Price 25 and 50 tents a bottle\

Sold byall Druggists. Office; 56 Cortlandt stmet,
ja4.d&wlm New ifork.

To Horne Owners. '1
Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment for Horses

is unrivaled by any, and in all cases ofLameness, ari-
singfrom Eprains2 Bruises or Wrenching, its effect is
magical and certain. Harnessor Saddle Halls, Scratch
es Mange, &c., it will also cure speedily. Bpavin andP.ingleone maybe easily prevented and cured in their
incipient stages,bat confirmed cases are beyoid the
possibility of a radical curs. No caseof thekind, how-
ever, is so desperateor hopeless but it may be alienated
by this Liniment, and its faithful application a 1 always remove the Lameness, and enable the hole° to
travel with comparative ease.

livery horse owner Should have this remedy at sand,
for its timely wee at the first appearance of Lamsness
will effectually prevent Thuile formidable diseases {men-
tioned, to which all horses are liable, and which render
so many otherwise valuable horses nearly worthless.

See advertisement. ap2o eow-deity

MOTHERS! MOTHERS!! MO-
THERS!!!—Don't fail to procure Mrs. WINSLOW'S
Soothing Syrup for Children Teething, tide valuable
preparation is theprescription ofoneof the beet femtle
physicians and nurses in the United States, and has Wm
need for thirty years with never falling eifety 'and sto-
mp by millions of mothers and children, from the be-
tas infantof ene week old to theadu:t.
It not only relieved the child from pain, hut trevig3-

rates the stomach and bowels, corrects acidity, aid
gives tone and energy to the whole system. It will al-
most instantly relieve GRIPING IN THE BOWELS AND
WIND COLIC. Webelieve it thebest and unrest remedy
in the world in all cases of Dysentery and Diarrhces. is
Children, whether it arises from teething or from any'
other cause.

I'u.:l directions for using will accompany each bottle.
None genuine unless thefac simile ofOURTIR & PER-
KINS, New York, is on the outside wrapper.

Soldby all Medicine Dealers. Principal Office, 48Dey
litreet, NeW York, Price only 25 eel:Fp per bottle.

may23-d&w6al

HERMETICALLY SEALED
Peaches, Tomatoes, Lobster, Salmon, Oysters,Spiced Oysters, for sale by WM. DOCK, jr., & CO.

24111ISC111C11h3.
GAIETY MUSIC HALL!

WALNUT STREET, BELOW THIRD
808 EDWARDS Sole Proprietor.
J: G. H. SHOREY, Stage Manager.
JOE COOK Business Manager.

-

,

Monday Evening, June 8, 1863,
AND

EVERY EVENING DURING THE WEEK !

The great Gaiety Music Hall is filled nightly
by

0111 MUT RESPECTABLE CITIZENS.
TWO COMPANIES COMBINED IN ONE

Embracing the principal
STARS OF THE WORLD!

Being the greatest combination of talent
ever concentrated in nne company—excelling
all other trumpet' in existence.

EDWARDS & SHOREY'S
Metropolitan Opera and

Female Minstrel Troupe.
The patronage bestowed upon the Manager

of the GREAT GAIETY to please his patrons
and maintain the reput/tion of this establish-
ment, has given him renewed courage to con-
tribute to tho People's Amusement, and inproof he submits the following array of talent,
acknowledged by the public and press THE
LEADING TROUPE IN THE PTLOFESSION.

LOOK AND DEHOLD !

Josephine Ducrow, •
The greatest Danaeuse on the Stage. Herfirst a.ppearance in this country.

EMMA DE IVIARTINE,
The greatest Vocalist in America. Her firstappearance in this country.

STAR SISTERS,

Emma and Edith Whitting,
The most beautiful and, handsome Sisters on

the Stage.
HISS NELLIE SEYNOUB,!

The most beautiful and charming Songstress
ia the Uulted States

MRS. SETILIA EDWARDS,
The world renowned Queen of Song.

J. G. 11. SHORTY, • BILLY WARD,
DE MARRLE. • GEO. W. ARCHER,

JOHNNY CARL. BILLY WEST,
&c.

The whole under the management of the
far-famed

-

IMO EDWAR DS,
The tavorite original.Jester of Negro Comica-

Ede&

On MONDAY EVENING the performance will
" conclude with the laughable farce,

IN AND OUT OF PLACE;
(As performed by Mrs: Barney Williams.)

Tuesday Evening,
PADDY MILES' BOY. • •

'Wednesday Evening, •
THE RETURNED VOLUNTEER. •

Thursday Evening,
THE YANKEE DUELLIST.

Friday Evening,
EBENEZER'S ADVENTURE ON THE RAP-

. PAHANNOCK.
Saturday Evening,

SAM PATCH. IN PARIS. •

(As performed by the Ravel TrLupe.)
AN ENTIRE CHANGE OF. PROGRAMME

NIGHTLY

A dmission Only 25 Cents.

MORTON'S UNRIVALLED GOLD
PEN.-FIRST QUALITY WARRANTED.

NONE BETTER IN THE WHOLE WORLD.
A GREAT LUXURY:

PIIRSONS in want of a superior and really good GOLD
pax will find withmy a large assortmentio select from,
and have the privilege to exchange the Pens until their
hand is perfectly suited. And if by fair means the Dia-
mond points break off during twelve months, the pnr-
-shaser shall have the privilege to Wed a mew one,
without any charge.

I have very good Gold Peas, reade by Mr. Morton, not
warranted, in strong silver-plated eases, for $l, $1.28,
$1.60, 52.00

Per sale at sennmnia BOORSTOHN,
No.lB Market Street,Harrisburg, Pft.

WANTED.—S7S A MONTH! I want
to hire Agents in every county at $75 a month

expensee paid, to sell my new cheap Family Sewing
Machines, Address, S. MADISON,

m5-53m Alfred, Maine .

WAIVTED,r - $6O A MONTH ! We
-want Agents at $6O a month, expenses paid, to

sell our Fuereasting Pencils, Oriental Burners, and
thirteen other new, usefuland curiousartielee. Fifteencirculars sent free. Address,

mrodka BUM & °LABE, Biddeford, Wine-

MUSIC STORE!
NO. 98 MARKET STREET, EARRIVEUBM, PA.

MEET MUSIC, PIANOS,
MELODEONS, GUITARS,

VIOLINS, BANJO STRINGS,
et every description.

DRUMS, PIPES, PLIITEB, ACIOORMIONO, etc., at
the lowest CITY PRIORS, at

W. KNOCHE'S MUSIO STORE,
No. 98 hidurmarr granny.

R T. BABBITT'S Concentrated, Con-
j. 1., densed„or pulverised Soft Soap. Three gallons

Of handsome white soft soap made in fire minutes. riogrease required.
Diasorioxs :—Dissolve one pound of the soap in one

gallon boiling water, then add two gallons warm, when
cool you will have three gallons RAnneons Wain
doer SOAP. Ten pounds will make one barrel of soft
soap. The soap thus made i• an excellent wa•h for
trees, shrubs and plants of all kinds. For sale by

my2B.• WM. DOCK, jr., er. CO.

SOL A R M ATOHESI
NO -SUL P Et T.l R

NO SMELL!
PUTT GROSS of the above Superior Matches Mitmewed, and foe male by WM. DOM 7n & 00.

RENOII MUSTARD, ENGLISH and
2 Domestic Pickles, (by the doyen or hundred,) Su-

perior Wad Oil, Ketchup, Sanami and condiments of
Ivory description, for sale by

9a WM. DOOKI Ji., 470 go

A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT
OF

LITHOGRAPHS,._
Formerly retailed at from $3 to$5, ere now offered at
50 and 75 cents, and $1 and $1 50—rnblished by the Ar
Union,and formerly retailed by them.

Splendid Photographic Album Pictures of all distin-
guished men and Generals ofthe army, at only 10 cts.

For sale at SCHEFFETVB Bookstore,
18 Market street. Harrisburg.

finz9 NI etauel,
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NORTHERN CENTRAL RAILWAY.-14
summEra TIME .TABLE.

Three daily trains to and from Baltimore and Wadi
ington City. Connections made with trains on Penn-
aprania Railread to and from Pittsburg and theWest
two trains daily to and from the North and Wes
Branch, Susquehanna, Elmira and all Northern New
York.

ON AND AFTER MONDAY, APRIL 20, 1803, the
Passenger Trains of the Northern CentralRailway will
arrive and depart from H irrinburg and Baltimore se
Howe, viz :

SOIITHW A: It to
MAIL TRAIN leaves Sunbury daily (except Sunday]

at 10.10 a. in.; leaves Harrisburg at 1.15 p, m., and ar
rives at Baltimore at 5.35 p. m.

EXPRESS' TII,IkIN leaves Sunbury daily (except Bun_

day)at 11.07 p. m.; leaves Harrisburg (except Monday;
at 2AO a. m.; and arrives at Baltimore daily (except
Monday) at 6.15 a. tu.

HARRISBURG ACCOMMODATION TRAIN leave
Harristsar6 daily at 6.30 a. rrr.

PI 011 T WARD
MAIL TRAIN leaves Baltimore daily(ereeptSunday

at 9.15 a. m., Harrisburg at 1.15 p. tn., and arrives 801
Sunbury at 4.05 p m.

EXPRESS TRAIN leaves Baltimore daily at 9.1.51_
m., arrives at Harrisburg at 1.35 a m., and leaves Mir
riaburg daily (2x:writ Monday) at 8.00 a. in., and arrived
at Sunbury at 5.38 a. m.

HARRISBURG ACCOMMODATION TRAIN leave!
Baltimore daily (except Sunday) at 2.55 p. m., and
rives at Harrisburg at 7.30 p.m.

For further informationapply at the Office, in POD
Sylvania Railroad Depot. J. N. IMP.ARRY,

General Superintendent.
Harrisburg, April 29, 1853-dtf

DENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD !

SUMMER TIME TABLES
r ,1••• j

•
•• =k • Pa

FIVE TRAINS DILLY 're & FROXIMILADELPHIA,
ON AND AFTER

MONDAY, APRIL 20, 1803,
The Passenger Trains of the Penney!mania Railroad

Company will depart, from and arrive at Harrisburg Ind
Philadelphia ae follows

EASTWARD
THROTIGH RXPREI3B TRAIN leaves Harrisburg

daily at 2.00 a. in., and arrives at WestPhiladelphia at
6.10 a. in.

FAST LINE leaves Harrisburg daily (except Monday)
at 8.46 a. in., and arrives at West Philadelphia 4t 9,61
a. m. Passengers take breakfast at Lancaster.

WAY ACCOMMODATION, via Mount Joy, leave.
Harrisburg at7.00 a. in., and arrives at West Phitodol-
;lbis at 12.26 p. m.

F tST MN..lu ',RAIN loaves Harrisburg daily (ort-
eepi gen.4.4.0 At! .00 p. mi. and arrives at West Phila-
delphia at 5.00 p.m.

HARBIBB ELV. A 0005/31,,VATiON TRAIN, via Co-
himbia. leaves a-rib:locl at Cita p, uz,, and striver
West Philadelphia at

W STWAILD
BALTIMORE EXPREHO TRAIN leaves Marrisimt

daily (except Ildimday) at 240 a. m ; A1t00na...7 •Abm.
take breakfast, and arrives at Pittsburg at 12.

PHILADELPHIA EXPREBB TRAIN leaves Har
burgdaily at 8.00 a. m., Altoona. al 8 00 a.m., take break-
fast, and arrives at Pittsburg at 12 30 p. in.

MAIL TRAIN .leaves Harrisburg at 1.15 p. m., /a-
tom:aat 7.15 p. in., take supper.aad arrives at Pittsbass
at 12.30 a. m.

FAST LINE leaves Harrisburg 5.50 e. in., Anew&
8.35 p. m., and arrives at Pittsburg at 1.00 a. m.

LiARRISBURG ACCOMMODATION TRAIN hovel
Philadelphia at 2.80 p. in., and arrive,/ at Harrisburg at
8.00 p. m.

WAY ACCOMMODATION TRAIN I
phis at 400 p. m. , and arrives at Harrisburg at 9.40
p. m. This train runs via MountJoy.

BAIIIIXL D. YOUNG,
Superintendent Middle Die. Pennta R. R.

Harrisburg, April 16. 18138,—.11tf

1863. 1863.

DELLADELPHIA & ERIE RAIL-
[ great line traverses the Northern

and Northwest counties of Pennsylvania to the city of
Erie, on Lake Erie.
It ht been leased 'by the Pennsylvania Raft Road

Company, and under their auspices is being rapidly
opened throughout its entire length,
It is now in use for Passenger and Freight business

from Harrisburg to Driftwood, (Second Fork,) (177
miles) on the Eastern Division, and, from Sheffield to
Erie, (78 miles) on the Western Division.
TIME OP PASSENGER TRAINS Al' HA filV

BURG. .

Leave Northward.
Mail Train.— Lig a. In. I Uprese Train.. 3,00 a. m.

Care run through without change both wayson the et
trains between Philadelphia and Leek Ravel yndtween Baltimore andLock Raven.

Elegant Sleeping Cars on Barren Trains wayo
between 'Williamsport and Baltimore, anti iratiazaoP° 2l;
and Philadelphia.

For information respecting Passenger business appt
at the B. E. eon 11th and Market etreete.

And forFreight business of the Company's Agents
S. B. Kingston, Jr., cor. 13th and Market etre

Philadelphia.
J. W.Reynolds, Erie.
T. M. Drill, Agent N. 0. R. 8., Maim

H. H.RODSTON.
Gong Freight Phil's,

LEWIS L. 11017FT,
Gen'i Ticket Agt.,

JOS. D. POTTS.
Gen'l Manager, Williamsport.mars-dy

FI N Z

31111XICR..CJTBI
ROBE, LEMON,

VANILLA, (UNGER,
ALMOND, ORANGE

PEACO, PIkE APPLE,
BITTER ALMOND, CELERY,

CINNAMON,• NIITMEti • !
NECTARINE, P.M/INTO,

CIOOHINEAL, (for oalortalt,) assorted ammo for7
family sms.

The above assortment just received from one of the
largest lailtern Houses--fach BoFFie touS Pada! war
vatted. rmarlol WM. DUCK, IL. & 07.

111°C"T KNIVES.--A very fine ail-
sermentt, 13011EFRIWilBOOKOTON


